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“COVID WARRIORS”
Date: - 28/MAR/2020

GLIMPSE OF THE EVENTS

Place: - DELHI, INDIA
Vijayant National Cadet Corps never stopped working for
the nation even at the time of the coronavirus pandemic.
Under “EX-NCC YOGDAN” Vijayant NCC worked day and
night to serve and help the nation at its best. As their
promise to serve, Vijayant NCC cadets were available 24x7 for the safety of citizens
along with other frontline workers. NCC was helping by distributing masks, free food,
getting deployed at containment zones and raising awareness amongst the public on
coronavirus.
“ALL DELHI DISTRICT SURVEY”
Date: - 20/JUN/2020
Place: - DELHI, INDIA
At the time of entire nation was rippled with the
effect of coronavirus, Vijayant NCC dedicatedly and
fearlessly served the nation. 2 Delhi Battalion organized “DELHI DISTRICT SURVEY” in
which Vijayant NCC actively participated to curtail the impact of coronavirus and
ensure the safety of citizens of our nation.
“TREE PLANTATION PAKHWADA”
Date: - 13-16/JUL/2020
Place: - NOTHERN & EASTERN STATES OF INDIA
Humans are in everlasting bond with nature. Trees and Plants
are nature's most generous givers. They serve a key role in the
creation and preservation of life, as well as in the maintenance of
the ecosystem. As today a large volume of forest is being cleared
on daily basis, it is our responsibility to help nature to restore into
its original place. Keeping this in mind National Cadet Corps
participated in “TREE PLANTATION PAKHWADA” in which every
cadet planted trees in nearby areas and houses. Vijayant NCC organized a tree
plantation drive.
“POSTER MAKING ‘VOCAL FOR LOCAL’”
Date: - 11/AUG/2020
Place: - ONLINE
Since 1991, India's New Economic Policy is promoting
more foreign corporations to enter the Indian market
in the form of globalisation, resulting in losses to the
country's domestic manufacturers. To support the
local manufacturers and retailers, Vijayant NCC organized “POSTER MAKING
COMPETITION: - ‘VOCAL FOR LOCAL’ which was a wonderful event. Such enthusiasm
and love for the domestic maker will not only let us see the bigger picture but will also
help us to focus on the campaign of “Atmanirbhar Bharat”, promoting being selfsufficient and self-reliant.

“YOGA EXERCISE ACTIVITY”
Date: - 1/SEP/2020
Place: - ONLINE
Due to lockdown, loss of income and jobs, isolation at home, grief
and anxiety can induce or worsen mental health problems. It
becomes important that along with our physical health we also
take care of our mental health. Keeping this into consideration,
Vijayant NCC, organized “YOGA EXERCISE ACTIVITY” to alleviate
stress and anxiety, which is a frequent phenomenon among the youth. Everyone
participated in the activity with great zeal and enthusiasm. Since ancient times, Yoga
has been acknowledged worldwide and it is commonly practiced nowadays. Cadets felt
active and mentally relaxed after attending the session.
“POLIO EXERCISE CAMP”
Date: - 21-26/SEP/2020
Place: - OLD DELHI RAILWAY STATION
Polio is a contagious virus that commonly impacts children below the age
of five. Thus, Pulse Polio Campaigns have been organised by the
Government of India in order to vaccinate all children below the age of
five against polio-virus. This year during pandemic while our corona
warriors are at the front, other national services are coming to assist each
other. 2 Delhi Battalion organized “POLIO EXERCISE CAMP” at old Delhi
railway station which indeed was a great opportunity for the NCC to again
prove themselves as a true force of the nation. Vijayant NCC participated with great
enthusiasm and with precautions amid pandemics.
“CANCER CAN BE CURED”
Date: - 07/NOV/2020
Place: - ONLINE
Cancer is a deadly and prolonged disease that is caused
when cells divide uncontrollably and spread into
surrounding tissues. There are many myths regarding the
disease which leads to deterioration of mental health and
causes over 80% of deaths. National Cadet Corps and the
Care India NGO jointly organized the “NATIONWIDE
CANCER AWARENESS DAY” on 7th November to raise
awareness amongst the people about the cancer disease by sharing posters of
prevention and myths/facts. Vijayant NCC participated with full enthusiasm and
created incredible cancer awareness posters. The work was appreciated by everyone. It
is our duty to prevent the nation from the negative and conditional myths that
negatively affect the mindset of the people who are suffering from the disease.

“CLUBBED YOUTH YAMUNA SWATCHTA ABHIYAN”
Date: - 16/NOV/2020
Place: - YAMUNA RIVER, IRON BRIDGE
Rivers are natural beauties and as part of this beautiful
nature, we should keep them healthy and clean. The
Yamuna River in Delhi has long been an integral part of the
state, but in the last decade, the river and its environs have
become the dirtiest it has ever been in the last 100 years.
Taking into view current circumstances, the Minister of
Home Affairs Organized “CLUBBED YOUTH YAMUNA SWATCHTA ABHIYAN” in which Red
Cross Society, National Social Service, National Cadet Corps and several other societies and
NGOs came together to clean the Yamuna. Under the 2 Delhi Battalion, the Vijayant NCC
participated with great enthusiasm and patriotism covering the ironic Iron Bridge and Neeli
Chattri Temple cleaning over 600mtr of the surrounding Yamuna River. The day was
marked with great efforts put in by cadets.
.
“EK KADAM SWACHTA KI OR”
Date: - 07/DEC/2020
Place: - ITI PUSA, RAJENDER PLACE
Clean India is the dream of our nation for which we
are working on every single day. The year 2020 has
been the toughest year we all have experience so far
because Covid-19 spread across the world. Under
these circumstances, 2 Delhi Battalion organized “SWATCH BHARAT & COVID AWARENESS
RALLY” covering the major areas of Delhi. Vijayant NCC Participated in the rally with the aim
of empowering people to fight the evils like living in an unclean environment etc., that are
responsible for causing disease and death amongst many. The day was spent with awaken
people and giving them strength to fight the evils of the nation.
“Selections 2021 Batch”
Date: - 28-29/DEC/2020
We started with the online registration for the cadets all over NCR region and Colleges, we
received over Five Hundred plus registration which was shortlist for the best suited
responses and still the count was over Four Hundred.
The Second step was to bring the videos covering the
physical, drill and their cultural aspects of the listed
cadets. Physical test covers the endurance test
including 30 squats, burgees, pushups and 2minutes
of skipping and plank position. Thiers Drill video
covers the Six-Turning and March. The Cultural video
covers dance, instruments, acting and other extracurricular activities. After short listing the
cadets to only hundred & fifty and after overseeing the situation Vijayant NCC decided to
take their Ground Physical Test, Written Test and Interview at ITI PUSA Ground on 28 and
29 December 2020. Vijayant NCC took complete precautions amid the Corona Virus
Pandemic issued by World Health Organization and Ministry of Health with mask,

sanitizers etc. ensuring proper Social Distancing. The ground test went very
enthusiastically and with the strong desire of proving themselves for the worth of being the
part of Vijayant NCC, but only few has the spirit of accomplishment. The cadets were
thoroughly selected on the basis of their physical test, written test and personal interview.
“ADOPTION OF STATUES”
Date: - 25/FEB/2021
Place: - KAROL BAGH, SHASTRI NAGAR
Great people and deeds are always remembered for a long
time. Many great souls have given up everything to make
life on earth more meaningful and humane. Remembering
those souls, the government has put up many statues in
their name. But with time, these statues have gone
unmaintained and are abandoned. Vijayant NCC took the
initiative and found out statues that are poorly maintained
and undertook their maintenance. The “ADOPTION OF
STATUES” is a great concept which needs to be taken up by everyone and Vijayant NCC
always finds ways to make positive changes in the world. We should never forget the
sacrifices done by great people and try to maintain their legacy.
“DONATION DRIVE 2021”
COLLABORATION: - “NANHE PAKSHI” NGO
Date: - 07/MAR/2021
Place: - ASHOK VIHAR
The year 2020-21 took a toll on everyone’s life, especially daily wage workers.
Unemployment, no food, no shelter, no medical help, which forced these people to live in
utter poverty. Vijayant NCC investigated the situation and got to know about people’s
sufferings. Vijayant NCC collaborated with NGO “NANHE PAKSHI” and
organized the biggest “DONATION DRIVE 2021” in the Azadpur area. The
aim of the donation was not only to distribute things that these people
need but also to bring smiles to the faces of ‘nanhe pakshi’ (little birds).
The event involved many fun activities including singing, dancing, racing,
poetry, shayeries, nukkad natak (local act) and many more. The day
ended with a breeze of happiness among every soul watching the smile of those children
which can never be erased from the hearts and minds of everyone. It is truly said, “GIVING
IS THE GREATEST ACT
OF GRACE”.

“SHAHEEDI DIWAS”
Date: - 23/MAR/2021
Place: - SGNDKC, RAJENDER PLACE

“They may kill me, but they cannot kill my ideas. They
can crush my body, but they will
not be able to crush my spirit.”
This is a strong quote by Shaheed Bhagat Singh. 23rd
of March has been marked with the martyr of Bhagat
Singh, Sukhdev Singh and Rajguru for their supreme
sacrifice in the moment of freedom. Remembering
those martyr, Vijayant NCC celebrated “Shahidi
Diwas” at the College ground. We cannot forget the
great sacrifices given for our freedom. They are the
reason we are now having a humane life. The event started with lighting the ‘shaheedi Diya’
(immortal flame) by our Honorable Principal Dr. Gur Mohinder Singh and ANO Lt. (Dr.)
Ghanshyam Bairwa sir followed by a speech by Cdt. Randeep and a moment of
remembrance of those immortal souls. We organized many activities including singing by
JUO Sudarshan Jha, Cdt. Sinto and Cdt. Mriganchal Singh, Dance by LCPL & Cdt. Pankaj,
Poem by LCPL
Akshay & Cdt.
Satyam
and
Poster Making
by each one.
Every soul had a
feeling
of
proud
and
triumph.

“WEBINAR ON YOUTH DEVELOPMENT”
Date: - 23/JUL/2020
BY MAJ GEN VPS BHAKUNI
(BY – VIJAYANT NCC)
VIJAYANT NCC of SGND Khalsa College organized
a webinar on youth development on 23rd June
2020, Tuesday from 11 am – 1 pm. The speaker
at this event was MAJ GEN VPS Bhakuni who was
one of the most dedicated officers in Indian
army. MAJ GEN VPS Bhakuni, VSM, was
commissioned into the Dogra Regiment in 1981.
He served the nation for more than 37 years. The
GEN officer has participated in various
operations including operation VIZ, OP PAWAN,
operation RAKSHAK and many more. VPS Bhakuni sir is not only a reputed army officer but also a
guider and a true mentor. Event started with a welcome speech by CPL Saksham Deswal and after

that our ANO sir LT.(Dr.) Ghanshyam Bairwa took hold of this great event. After welcoming VPS
Bhakuni sir ANO sir gave a warming speech and then by wasting no time asked VPS Bhakuni sir to
start with and all the cadets welcomed sir with a high josh. VPS Bhakuni sir started with a high
spirit and first gave a glimpse to cadets of his own army life by showing some of his old
photographs and telling stories of his own experience in army. Sir even shared some incidents
which showed that how even army follow the policy of unity in diversity. Then sir started with
history of India and told cadets that how powerful our country was. He gave description of
Maryann and Gupta Empire when our country had one of the strongest armies in the world. And
as it was not a monotonous webinar so sir even asked question to cadets and every cadet took
part in this wonderful interaction very actively. Soon after this VPS Bhakuni sir told cadets that
actually how prosperous and adventurous army life is and why one should opt army as career
which increased the curiosity of cadets in the webinar. Then sir came to the main point for which
he was mainly there and he started with the SSB process which is believed to be the hardest
obstacle in every defense exam. Sir guided cadets that how they should prepare themselves for
SSB and what is the procedure in 5 days SSB program. Sir even told cadets about his own SSB
training center and how he himself prepare and motivate youth to join army. Cadets were this
much in interaction with VPS Bhakuni sir that they even didn’t know when 2 hours passed away.
Then at end Q&A session took place in which CQMS Sudharshan Jha asked questions from Bhakuni
sir on behalf of all cadets present there in the webinar. VPS Bhakuni sir answered each and every
question very enthusiastically. Then CPL Yashwant Sangwan gave vote of thanks to Bhakuni sir for
sparing this much time for young cadets and at last ANO sir ended the webinar by thanking MAJ
GEN VPS Bhakuni sir and asking cadets to fill feedback form. In total about 70 cadets attended this
webinar. It was indeed a wonderful experience.

“SPEECH COMPETITION”
Date: - 2/OCT/2020
Place: - ONLINE
“JAI JAWAN, JAI KISAN”
“SPEECH COMPETITION ON TOPIC”
‘RELEVANCE OF SHASTRI JI’S TEACHING IN 20TH
CENTAURY’
2nd October is celebrated as the birth anniversary of
Mahatma Gandhi and Lal Bahadur Shastri. Vijayant NCC
organized a general “SPEECH COMPETITION” ON TOPIC
‘RELEVANCE OF SHASTRI JI’S TEACHING IN 20TH
CENTAURY’. The event went absolutely great with having
Dr. Priyanka Chanana madam history professor of SGND kahlsa College. The event started

with introductory video on Lal Bahadur Shastri Ji’s life, then our Cadet. Randeep showed a
PPT on Shastri Ji’s biography his childhood, struggle in life, his every movement of life was
inspirational. Vijayant NCC has amazingly talented cadets and our Cadet. Satyam Kumar
Pandey recited a beautiful self-composed poem on Shastri Ji and L.Cpl. Akshay Kumar also
presented his own poem which was also fantastic. After the performance of our cadets, we
started our main event “Speech Competition” and every participant gave their best and we
have our winners: - Winner: - Miss. Charu Kaur Arora, runner up: - Mister Akarsh Kumar.
“SOCIAL AWARENESS PROGRAMME”
Date: - 2/OCT/2020
Place: - ONLINE
On 13th April 2021 Vijayant NCC along With
Shivaji NCC performed an event on Delhi’s
Historic KHOONI DARWAZA as a patriotic day
as this day is considered as one of the Black
day for Indians as on this day Jallianwala
Bagh massacre happened and also on the occasion as this is being celebrated as the 75th
Independence year so they started in the morning with a patriotic speech on independence
and on Jallianwala Bagh after that all the cadets from Vijayant NCC of SGND Khalsa College
and Shivaji NCC together performed a nukad natak the theme ‘say no to plastic’ in which all
the cadets performed very well and in the end of nukad natak one cadet gave awareness
about PM vaccination program to spread awareness about it after all this.

INTER COLLEGE PRIZES WON
This year SUO Saksham Deswal, the Vijayant NCC team participated in campaign
with Miranda College Online Fest. After the hard work and efforts put in by the
cadets, Best Cadet, Singing, Dancing & Poetry Vijayant NCC became a strong and
competitive contestant.

CAMPS ATTENDED
Our NCC cadets took part in various state and national camps such as Republic
Day Parade, CATC, EBSB, Pm Rally, Rajpath Swachta Camp etc. CPL NAVNEET,
CDT MOHIT with a strong will and dedication were able to overcome all the
obstacles which came in their way to successfully complete these 45 days camp.
With CDT KUNAL walked Rajpath. The cadet also actively participated in various
camps like Polio Camp, Blood Donation, Swaach Bharat, Caner Awareness, Tree
Plantation etc.
S NO.
1.
2.
3.

CAMP ATTENDED IN 2020-21
CATC
REPUBLIC DAY CAMP
SPECIAL NATIONAL INTEGRATION CAMP

NO. OF CADETS
66
1
2

4.
5.

RAJPATH SWACHTA ABHIYAN CAMP
NATIONAL INTEGRATION CAMP (EBSB)

4
2

SOCIAL HANDLES

Facebook: -@NCCkhalsavijayant /Vijayant NCC SGND Khalsa
Link: - https://www.facebook.com/NCCkhalsavijayant

Instagram: -@ THE__VIJAYANT__NCC
Link: https://www.instagram.com/the__vijayant__NCC

